
      

DEPARTURE DATES EARLY BIRD SPECIAL OFFER 

14 APR, 2024 ;    19 MAY, 2024  Original price: from C$3298 Save$300  
 

 $2998up +350up Tax for adult 
 

   Child with bed from C$2798 + 330Tax  

        (Share room with 1 or 2 Adult) 

12 Oct, 2024 ;    17 Nov, 2024 

11 Jan, 2025 

 

DAY 1  VANCOUVER  TAIPEI 

Assemble at Vancouver International Airport from Vancouver fly to Taipei. 

 

DAY 2  TAIPEI / SUN MOON LAKE / PU LI / TAICHUNG    (B/L/D)  

Upon arrival at Taipei Taoyuan International Airport, you will be met and transferred a hotel to have breakfast, then to Sun Moon Lake, 

one of Taiwan‟s Eight Wonders and loveliest regions. The deep blue waters surrounded by mountains, creating an idyllic environment. 

We‟ll take a boat ride (boat fee included) on the beautiful lake. Next we‟ll visit the famous Wenwu Temple and in the surrounding area. 

After local style gourmet lunch, we‟ll go to our next stop, Pu Li Wine Factory. Shao Xin Wine-made snacks are highly recommended! 

We‟ll visit Chung Tai Temple, the largest Buddhist temple in the Southeast Asia, is a very famous and important holy land of Buddhism in 

Taiwan, Dinner at local Restaurant.                 Hotel: Splendor Hotel-Taichung or similar（5★） 

 

DAY 3  TAICHUNG / LUKANG/ CHIA YI / KAOHSIUNG     (B/L/D)          

After breakfast at hotel, we will proceed to Lukang, once was the second largest town in Taiwan. Visiting Nine Lane, this lane was built 

with many turns and curves to prevent the entry of bandits and avoid damage from the September winds. At one place an elevated  

corridor connects buildings on the two sides of the lane, giving access to Shih Yi Hall; according to legend, this was a meeting place for 

the literati. After having lunch at Chia Yi, go to Kaohsiung to visit Spring & Autumn Pavilions, Dragon and Tiger Pagodas and Sizih Bay,  

which is famous for its fantastic and metamorphic twilight. We‟ll also visit the former British consulate and Sanduo shopping district.  

Dinner at one of the most famous restaurants, with over hundreds of delicious dishes. After dinner, you may choose to visit Lioho Toursit  

Night Market, one of the 3 biggest night markets in Taiwan.       Hotel: Grand Hilai Kaohsiung Hotel or similar（5★） 

 

DAY 4  KAOHSIUNG / CHENG CHING LAKE / HUALIEN    (B/L/D)        

After breakfast at hotel, we‟ll visit “Taiwan West Lake”--- Cheng Ching Lake and Pearl Breeding Center. After Lunch, we‟ll take first  

bullet train to Taipei then to Hualien by train. Hualien is known as” Taiwan‟s last unspoiled land” and is famous for its breath-taking 

natural scenery. Then, we‟ll proceed to Seven Star Pool to enjoy the gorgeous east coastal landscape. Hualian is also famous for its marble 

producing and processing. Gourmet Buffet Dinner at hotel tonight.      Hotel: Farglory Hotel Hualien or similar（5★） 

 

Tour Highlights: 

** Direct flight between Vancouver & Taipei. 

** Best, most comfortable, and a super fun tour itinerary in town.  

** Experience the fastest and most comfortable high speed train from Kaohsiung to Taipei. 

** Train ride from Taipei to Hualien, Hualien to Yilan ( Chaohsi ),  

** Local authentic Taiwan gourmet food, total 18 meals. 

** Daily buffet breakfast in hotel. 

** 6 nights hotel accommodation, all 5 stars hotel. 

A true best of 8 Days Taiwan Delight 

tour! 



 
 
DAY 5  HUALIEN / TAROKO GORGE / YILAN (CHIAOHSI)     (B/L/D)     

After breakfast at hotel, you will be driven to Taroko Gorge, the most attractive region of Taiwan. Taroko Gorge is an exceptionally 

beautiful, narrow raving created by a river which has cut deep into the mountains of solid marble. A road carved into sheer walls of rock 

snakes its way past forested peaks and cliffs towering thousands of feet above it, while hundreds of feet below a river roars past gigantic 

marble boulders. Stops will be made at Swallows' Grottos, Nine Turns of Tunnel, Tienhsiang and etc. After lunch, we‟ll visit Stone Park , 

then take Train to Yilan( Chiaohsi) – Country of hot spring .After Check-in, you can enjoy hot spring in room or outdoor hot spring while 

appreciating the beautiful scenery. Gourmet buffet dinner in Hotel. After Dinner, enjoy hotel free facilities, or local singing and dancing 

performance.                                                               Hotel: Royal Chiao Hsi Spa（5★） 

 
 
DAY 6  YILAN (CHIAOHSI)/ CHIUFEN / TAIPEI    (B/D)            

Start a whole new day with a physical warm up by going on the Wufenqi Waterfall or Iron Horse Hiking Trail. After breakfast, we 

proceed to Chiufen, a mountain city used to be the centre of gold mining, the old streets, built of closely packed houses and exceptional 

lifestyle of a gold mine village become the screenshots in movies and commercials. The most distinctive site is the streets and houses 

clinging to steep mountainsides. Along the street, there are many shops selling famous country snacks, such as taro ice cream, steamed 

meat/fish balls, and etc .at your own expense. Then we‟ll go back to Taipei to visit Ling Zu Tea House and 101 Shopping Area 

(Observatory own expense), short free time for your shopping in the area. After a Taiwan style Dinner, you may visit Shih-Lin Night 

Market: a great place of local handicrafts, toys, tasty local snacks and souvenirs.   Hotel: Grand Hyatt or similar（5★） 
 
 
DAY 7 TAIPEI (B/L/D)                        

After breakfast, we„ll go to Martyrs' Shrine to view an elaborate ceremony of changing guard hourly. Afterwards, we‟ll visit National 

Palace Museum where 5,000 years of Chinese Imperial arts and jade collections are exhibited. Lunch at Ding Tai Fung, we‟ll try its brand 

Xiaolongbao (also known as soup dumpling). Then we visit Chiang Kai-Shek Memorial Hall and Shi Men Ding (Taiwan‟s Shinjuku Area). 

Buffet Dinner at Santos hotel.                                      Hotel: Grand Hyatt or similar（5★） 
 
 

DAY 8 TAIPEI  NEXT DESTINATION   (B) 

Check out after breakfast, we‟ll pick you up and take flight to your next destination. One free stopover in Hong Kong, or you can fly back 

to Vancouver.  
 

*Single room supplement: CAD$1088   

Land Only: CAD$2200   

 

Tour Package does not include:  

* Return stop in Hong Kong surcharge from $180, Taxes and fuel from $40 (subject to change based on the airline rate increase) 

* Victoria / Edmonton / Calgary departure charge, surcharge from $150. Other city departure, please check with us;  

* Return to Edmonton / Calgary, overnight hotel in Vancouver surcharge from $100/per person.  

* The price is twin sharing basis;   

  Triple room：If require three single beds, additional charges will apply; 

  If hotel do not have triple rooms, you have to change a double room, the third person will to pay a single room surcharge. 

* Price bases on N class, If upgrades additional fee please check with us;  

* Tipping of the whole tour: CAD$80 (to be collected at the time of final payment); 

 

Notes: 

* A non-refundable deposit of CAD$800 per person is required to reserve a space for the tour. The balance is due 30 days prior to departure 

or it may due earlier if the airline rate increases. Credit card to pay the balance 5% charge. 

* Non-refundable for the payment, please purchase travel insurance. 

* Air tickets are valid for 2 months from departure. Travel insurance is highly recommended! 

* All other terms and conditions, please refer to our website www.campbelltravel.bc.ca 
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